
FAMILY ACADEMY TITLE I CONFERENCE 
READY FOR THE WORLD 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 2024 
 
 

OPENING SESSION: 8:30am 
https://bit.ly/familyacademywebinar; ID: 895 5755 5227 

Phone Number to dial in: (213) 338-8477 
     

TIME and 
SESSION 

WORKSHOP 
A 

WORKSHOP 
B 

WORKSHOP 
C 

WORKSHOP 
D 

     
9:15am 

SESSION 1 
1A 

Elementary Literacy 
(ELA) 

 
 
 
 

Link: 
https://bit.ly/1ALitera
cyLiteratura  

1B 
Secondary 

Math 
 
 
 
 

Link: 
https://bit.ly/1BSecon
daryMathMatemátic
asparaSecundaria  

1C 
Preventing and 
Responding to 

Behaviors in the 
Home Inclusive of All 

 
 

Link: 
https://bit.ly/1CBehav
iorsComportamiento
s  

1D 
District 

Tutoring 
 
 
 
 

Link: 
https://bit.ly/1DDistric
tTutoringTutoríadelDi
strito  

`     
10:10am 

SESSION 2 
2A 

Elementary 
Math 

 
 

Link: 
https://bit.ly/2AElem
entaryMathMatemáti
casparaPrimaria 

2B 
Secondary 

Literacy (ELA) 
 
 

Link: 
https://bit.ly/2BSeco
ndaryLiteracyLiteratu
raSecundaria 

2C 
Individual Transition 

Plan (ITP) 
 
 

Link: 
https://bit.ly/2CTrans
itionPlanPlandeTransi
ciónITP 

2D 
Social Emotional 

Learning and Healthy 
Communication 

 
Link: 
https://bit.ly/2DSocia
lEmotionalLearningA
prendizajeSocioemo
cional 

     
11:05am 

SESSION 3 
3A 

Reclassification 
 
 
 

Link: 
https://bit.ly/3ARecla
ssificationReclasifica
ción 

3B 
Financial Aid and 

Grants for Students, 
including DACA 

 
Link: 
https://bit.ly/3BFinan
cialAidAyudaFinanci
era 

3C 
iReady Assessments 

 
 
 

Link: 
https://bit.ly/3CiRead
yAssessmentsEvalua
cionesiReady 

3D 
Generative Artificial 

Intelligence (AI) 
 
 

Link: 
https://bit.ly/3DGene
rativeArtificialIntellig
enceInteligenciaArtifi
cialGenerativa 
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SESSION 1: 9:15am 
 

    
TITLES  DESCRIPTIONS, PRESENTERS and LINKS 

    
1A Engaging Read 

Alouds: 
Unlocking the 
Magic of Books! 
 

 Join us in Unlocking the Magic of Books! In this workshop, families will 
discover effective strategies to captivate their children during read-
aloud sessions, enhancing their listening, speaking, reading, and 
writing skills. Engaging read-alouds go beyond reading; it involves 
interactive strategies such as asking questions, fostering discussions, 
reading collaboratively, and encouraging writing reflections. Join the 
Elementary Literacy Team for an enriching experience! 
Presenters: Dr. Elizabeth Bernal; Susan Spillane; Fabiola Caicedo-
Garcia; Andrea Goring 
Link: https://bit.ly/1ALiteracyLiteratura  

    
1B Proportional 

Reasoning: 
Making the Right 
Mixture 

 Let’s engage in real life problems that involve proportional reasoning. 
Many everyday life activities such as mixing paint, increasing a recipe, 
enlarging/shrinking images, and using percentages to compare 
quantities require proportional reasoning.  Developing strong 
proportional reasoning builds a strong foundation for success in 
Algebra and high school math 
Presenters: Firoza Kanji; Philip Ogbuehi 
Link: https://bit.ly/1BSecondaryMathMatemáticasparaSecundaria  

    
1C Preventing and 

Responding to 
Behavior(s) in 
the Home Setting 

 This workshop will provide prevention and intervention strategies for 
participants to use for challenging or escalating behaviors that may 
occur in the home. Participants will learn the importance of verbal 
and nonverbal communication to minimize behaviors and be 
introduced to strategies aligned with the Escalation Cycle. This 
training will also give participants concrete tools to support with the 
emotional regulation of individuals in the home setting. 
Presenters: Claudia Valladarez; Laurie Cooley 
Link: https://bit.ly/1CBehaviorsComportamientos  

    
1D Tutoring Works!  LAUSD provides a variety of tutoring services for students at no cost. 

In this presentation, we will cover on-demand homework help and 
high-dose tutoring options. 
Presenters: Caroline Walden; Jessica Insco; Ann Argo; Rain Owens 
Link: https://bit.ly/1DDistrictTutoringTutoríadelDistrito  

    
 
 

https://bit.ly/1ALiteracyLiteratura
https://bit.ly/1BSecondaryMathMatemáticasparaSecundaria
https://bit.ly/1CBehaviorsComportamientos
https://bit.ly/1DDistrictTutoringTutoríadelDistrito


 

SESSION 2: 10:10am 
 
    
TITLES  DESCRIPTIONS, PRESENTERS and LINKS 
    
2A Estimation, the 

Real Math! 
 Get ready to explore how estimation is not just a math concept but a 

useful tool for everyday problem-solving! Families will discover the 
practical applications of the math strategy of estimation in their daily 
routines. From navigating the aisles of the grocery store to plotting 
out a road trip, estimation plays a crucial role in making quick 
calculations and informed decisions. By engaging in this interactive 
workshop, students and parents alike will gain valuable skills that can 
be applied in various real-life scenarios. 
Presenters: Helen Kim; Ricardo Romero 
Link: https://bit.ly/2AElementaryMathMatemáticasparaPrimaria  

    
2B Improving 

Student 
Research Skills in 
the Age of 
Information 

 TikTok may be your child's social media site of choice, but does their 
time spent scrolling the internet improve their grades? Discover how 
to empower your child's academic journey by improving their critical 
media literacy and research skills. Join our experts and discover 
insights that will help to support your child's end-of-year writing 
assignments. 
Presenters: Ryan Hyatt; Alyssa Avila 
Link: https://bit.ly/2BSecondaryLiteracyLiteraturaSecundaria  

    
2C Transition 

Services for 
Students with 
Disabilities 

 It is never too early to begin to prepare for life after high school. Join 
us to learn about Transition Services for students with an Individual 
Education Program (IEP) ages 14+ in the Los Angeles Unified School 
District. This session will focus on Transition services for students ages 
14+, the pathway to a diploma/certificate of completion for students 
with disabilities, and will provide an overview of the Individual 
Transition Plan (ITP) in the IEP. 
Presenter: Jaclyn Tolj 
Link: https://bit.ly/2CTransitionPlanPlandeTransiciónITP  

    
2D Social Emotional 

Learning (SEL): 
What it is and 
Why it’s 
Important Right 
Now! 

 SEL is a set of inter and intrapersonal skills that support success in 
school, the workplace, relationships, and the community. Learn to 
support growth in your student in the SEL competency of Social 
Awareness, including specific strategies to strengthen 
communication about school. 
Presenters: Justin Lauer; Susan Ward Roncalli 
Link: 
https://bit.ly/2DSocialEmotionalLearningAprendizajeSocioemocional  

    

https://bit.ly/2AElementaryMathMatemáticasparaPrimaria
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SESSION 3: 11:05am 
 

    
TITLES  DESCRIPTIONS, PRESENTERS and LINKS 

    
3A Reimagining 

Progress: 
Reclassificati
on and Your 
Child's Future 

 Join us for an informative presentation aimed at parents to demystify 
the English learner journey and explore the critical aspects of 
reclassification. We'll delve into how English learners are monitored 
throughout their academic journey, the criteria for reclassification, and 
the ongoing support provided for reclassified students. Our goal is to 
empower parents with a comprehensive understanding of their child's 
educational journey and how families may support it, fostering 
collaboration between educators and families to ensure the success of 
every student. We're looking forward to you taking part in this insightful 
presentation. 
Presenter: Ana Montenegro 
Link: https://bit.ly/3AReclassificationReclasificación  

    
3B Pathways to 

Pay for 
College 
 

 Worried about how to pay for college? Come and learn about the 
different programs for ALL students, and ways to apply for FAFSA, 
CADAA, College Promise, and more. 
Presenters: Marisol Delahoussaye; Dr. Vithrel Searchwell 
Link: https://bit.ly/3BFinancialAidAyudaFinanciera  

    
3C Supporting 

Reading and 
Math Using 
iReady – 
Home 
Connection 

 Would you like to learn about the districtwide implementation of the 
iReady program and how families can support their child at home? 
iReady provides an in-depth look at your child's strengths. It provides 
next steps and activities to help your child move towards proficiency. 
The program has lessons and fun games that can be done at home. 
Through the iReady platform parents can monitor students' progress 
towards proficiency. 
Presenter: Karen Pina 
Link: https://bit.ly/3CiReadyAssessmentsEvaluacionesiReady  

    
3D The Power of 

Generative 
Artificial 
Intelligence 
(AI) in the 
Classroom 
and Beyond 

 Discover the transformative power of Generative AI in education. Explore 
how this cutting-edge technology is reshaping the classroom and 
paving the way for personalized learning experiences that addressed 
the unique strengths and needs our students. 
Presenters: Sophia Mendoza; Jamie Galgana; Soledad Aranda 
Link: 
https://bit.ly/3DGenerativeArtificialIntelligenceInteligenciaArtificialGener
ativa  
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